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Victim refer to people that the criminal offence encroached on rights of the 
person , property, other legitimate rights and interests directly. As the victim who is 
encroached on directly by the criminal offence, it is one of the factors that the criminal 
suit starts, both defendant and victim are the center that should be deserve respection 
and protection in the criminal suit, its right is totally independent too and can't be 
replaced. Since the sixties of the 20th century, at the international areal, strengthen the 
protection to victim's lawsuit right day by day,it have already become a main trend 
development in contemporary criminal suit. What one country criminal procedure law 
stipulate the victim enjoy how extensive degree , how lawsuit of right and in the 
judicial practice to victim actual protection, it is a civilized , just , democratic and 
scientific important sign whether it weigh this country's criminal suit activity. Though 
the criminal procedure law of our country has already brought the lawsuit position of 
the victim up to the party's at present, Increase a series of lawsuit rights to the victim 
correspondingly, how to ensure the victim to be regarded as the lawsuit right that the 
party how enjoys, how to coordinate and accuse the right conflict between the organ 
and victim, finding an equalization point in mutual restriction, form the balanced 
lawsuit and confront each other with the defendant, thus it is equal and just to realize 
the real lawsuit, this is an important subject that we must further investigate. This 
arctile traced back to victim and criminal suit correctly mainly historical origin, 
development tendency and judicial reform afoot that more western main country's 
victim's lawsuit right ensures, using their beneficial experience made in protecting 
victim's rights and interests for reference, combining the judicial practice of our 
country, analysing that proves the weak point that the criminal procedure law of our 
country exists in protecting victim's lawsuit right, proposing it on the basis of 
legislating to already establish the victim in party's position, we must continue 
ensuring and perfecting the victim's every lawsuit right from legislating and judicial 
practice, victim cooperates with judicial authority and restricts enhancement, 
safeguard the victim's legitimate rights and interests conscientiously. 
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第一章  被害人在刑事诉讼中的权利保障 
 



































































































































































































以保护犯罪被害人等为目的的刑事程序附属措施的法律》。③2002 年 7 月，英国
公布政府白皮书《所有人的正义》（Justice for All），提出要进一步对刑事司法制
度进行改革，其中一个目标即要向有利于被害人的方向重新平衡刑事司法体制的
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